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SCHOOL AIM

“To provide a Christian environment in which young people are safe,
secure, cared for and happy, and are able to develop into articulate,
confident and well-qualified citizens of the world.”

Comic Relief Mile
Head of Tiger House, Mr Clark, tells us about the Comic Relief Mile:
“Every year the Trinity CE High School community partakes in raising
money for the Comic Relief charity. This year was no exception, so on
Monday, 21st March, a mixture of KS3, KS4 pupils and staff members made
their way down to the 4G sports pitches to complete six competitive laps, in
order to raise money for this worthy cause.
The run was conducted in a great spirit with some runners completing the
mile at top speed, whilst others finished at a more leisurely pace.
A good time was had by all competitors and the money raised will be
donated to Comic Relief. A huge thank you to all those who took part.”

ABRSM Exams
From Director of Music, Mrs Madden:
“Congratulations to Sam, Ethan, Thomas, Jemma and
Elizabeth who have all excelled in their Associated Board of
the Royal Schools of Music (ABRSM) instrumental exams,
less than a week after all five pupils performed in our
school production! These fantastic musicians attended
Forsyth's Music shop on Deansgate on 17th March,
performing on Cornet, Tenor Horn, Piano, Flute and
Bassoon from Grades 3 - 6. Thanks to our accompanist, Jay Carroll, a recent
RNCM Piano Masters graduate - it's great to be building our local partnership
links. Special shout-out to Sam who achieved a Distinction for his Grade 4
Cornet just days after playing the lead in School of Rock! These Trinity
musicians are so talented, committed, and hard-working and we are very
proud of them.”

Hay fever Medication
With the hay fever season upon us, we would like
to remind parents to ensure that any student who
suffers from hay fever to please take their
medication before school. Alternatively, please
take spare medication to Student Services who will
look after it if it is required by your child. Thank you
for your cooperation.

Tutor Trust
Deputy Head, Dr Chard, tells us about a recent tutoring initiative:
“Thirty-five of our Year 11 students have been taking part in
mathematics and English tutoring after school for the last
fifteen weeks. They completed their block of tutoring with the
Tutor Trust last week. Whilst the majority of the students
were learning in school, some had online sessions later in
the evening. Special mentions go to Lydia, Taye, Darcie,
Axante, John, Olayinka and Jenica who had excellent
attendance in maths. Also Rose-Leigh, Dami, Ruth, Michael, Maryam,
Adedoyin and Emmanuela whose attendance was excellent in English.
Comments from the tutors have been superb. Faria said 'The students have
been a pleasure to teach, and I wish them all luck. Thank you to the
teachers and co-ordinators who helped arrange this tuition'. One of our
online tutors commented 'It has been really great tutoring the students at
your school'. He explained how one student had been 'a joy to tutor, her
attendance has been fantastic, and she has consistently applied herself.
She really is an example to others' and how another student had been 'a joy
to work with. He is a polite young man who puts his head down and I am
really happy with the progress he has made. His parents have also been
extremely supportive throughout. It has made my work as a tutor feel very
worthwhile'. The end of the tutoring was celebrated with donuts and hot
chocolate and I hope students have all found the sessions worthwhile.”
Supporting Students with Exams
We have recently uploaded some guidance on our website for parents,
which will be of particular importance if your child is sitting external exams
this year. The information focuses on supporting learning and handling the
pressure of exams. www.trinityhigh.com/covid-19/2022-exam-boardsadvance-information/
Why Read? Competition
LRB Manager, Mr Richardson, reveals the winners from our recent ‘Why
Read’ competition:
“We have winners! First, though, we judges would like to thank every
student who took part. The quality and variety of your submissions has
been staggering, and it's clear that a great deal of time and work has gone
into creating such wonderful responses. Entries have taken a range of
forms, from essays, poems and speeches (even one novella) to videos,
posters and sculptures. Some were personal, some scientific; all were
creative, insightful and inspiring.
The winning entry was created by Eliana and Sara - a beautiful poster that
manages to communicate the full breadth of reading's appeal. It
incorporates personal statements from each of its creators with scientific
argument, tactile visual elements and poetry. Well done!

The decision was far from easy and honourable mention goes to the runnerup prize-winners: Toby, Joan, Elizabeth, and the collective of Ariadne,
Elise , Serena, Samara and Erin. Once again, well done and thank you to
everyone who took part.”
Passion Eucharist
Last Thursday, we were delighted to welcome the Bishop of Middleton, The
Rt Revd Mark Davies, to lead our Passion Eucharist, and it was a pleasure
to have our Gospel Choir sing during the service.

And finally…
…the school breaks up at the end of the day today for the Easter holidays.
We hope that everyone has an enjoyable and relaxing break and we look
forward to welcoming students back to school, following the bank holiday
weekend, on Tuesday, 19th April, 2022, at the usual time.
Mr Julian Nicholls
Head

